
T El OAK, O-I- i IN M ISOTlNSsi,.
I which led tne troops ol his Imperial and Royal Majes-- new-case- s and 16 deaths. Total in London, 346 ca

ty to enter the Legations, that is to say; principlet-- .
I

wtucn ao not aim at rebellion, anarchy, and the sufo--
sesdeaths 184.

The Common Law Commissioners have reported
m favor of abolishing imprisonment for debtr4 including Franee, agree entirely upon this point. Letrv TV

the reports in question be true or false, they need not
occasion any, uneasin-f- x with resoect to the affa s

4jf' VGp H .MBCRTY, THS CONHTITUTION A"sN ofthe Roman State. I am bound to inform the troops
IWUH of the different corps of thie.

ypon the best authority, 'give to it the moft
unqualified contradiction; Mr. Van Btrrtfn .

concurred entirely with thfe President in tW
principles contained in the Veto Message.

"
, Globe.

The Comet. The comet has already Vccir
geen at Gibraltar. A letter receired in Loiir

don states, " a considerable portion of the tail H
of the comet was visible to the inhabitants in
these parts. The comet itseif, was not seen,
but its direction wasdfound to be norther)-- ,

bo
that we may soon expect this celestial visiter."

Tin. rv:j: WillJamelinrnv

Tlie Bank Investigation. The Philadelphia En-
quirer of the lGth says on this subject

: We understand that the Bank Committee con-
cluded the labours of their investigation, so far as re-
lates to an examination ef witnesses, accounts, &c. on
Saturday last, j Several of the Committee will, how-
ever, remain in the city a few days longer, in order to
give fheir report regularity and form, as well as with
the object of receiving from the Bank several docu-
ments necessary to arTull understanding of the affairs
of the institution. We trust and believe, the rumours
of tlie day to trie contrary notwithstanding, that the,
repo- -t will prove satisfactory to a majority of Congress

to a majority! of the people, and to the friends of the.
Bank generally."

We learn from Washington, ("says the Richmond

THE SENTINELu
NEWBEIIX:

From the Moniteur.
The most perfect understanding i established be-

tween our troops at Ancona and the local authorities.
They occupy the citadel conjointly with those of the
Holy See. '

This which had- - been long forseen in
case that tranquillity should be again troubled in' the
Ruman States, will prove, like that of Belgium, the
honourable intentions of the French Government
and notwithstanding the small number of troops that
compose it, there" is hope that this second expedition
will prove like the first the happy result leading
more speedily in the estates of the Holy See, to a so
lution of the difficulties which the Powers earnestly

GENERA GABROWSKI.
It appears, though there is much anxiety to learn

the explanations of the Perier ministry on the subject
ofthi expedition, that neither the English nor French
funds have been affected by it, which is certainly a
favourable symptom ; but it is nevertheless a mysteri-
ous manoeuvre, and one most likely to distract the
peace of Eu rone. On this the T on don Times re--

We understand that the meeting fcf our citizens

:.',nointcfl lor this evening, on the subject of the Cen
Enquirer) that it is probable the Bank will not pressmarkf '

"We have before so fully expressed ourselves on
the policy of a French intervention in Italy, and on

was destroyed by fire on the 10th instant. A
s

tral Rail Road, is postponed, inconsequence of the

a hsposhfoii of one of the Commissioners.

The Vice Presidency, rf-e- . It appear to be con- -

letter to the editors of the Norfolk Beacon fjjf- -
the renewal of its charter during the present session.
But it will most likely be governed by circumstances.
If the Committee report more favorably than has been

! . i ...V, desire to see removed, as they have already proved by
the negotiations, whijh continue to be carried on with
activity.

London, March 8. In the House of Commons on
nishes the followinguie now pnucipus ui liiit-rie.Cii- vviiiuu u. r iohou

expedition to the Papal States would establish, th it.

we need say notfiing nsore, till we hear ti t explana
. eded on all hands that, Gen. Jackson will be re-elec- ted "The old capitol, that ancient forum f

elotpaence, is in ruins ! "Yesterday, whiletion of the Perier Ministry, or obtain an authoritative
statement, of facts from the French Government."

According to present appearances we have no hesi-

tation in saving that, in the first place, no enterprise
the Supreme Court was fitting in it, and the
bar engaged in the discussion of a law qdtestioTr.

the 8th, Sir Vyvyati instituted an inquiry as lo the
lanuilig of the French troops at Ancona whether
the British Government had received any iq forma-
tion on tne subject from the sovereign of the Papal
States.

Lord Palmcrst-ji- i said he could not, consistently
with public duty, enter into details regarding the. pro-
ceedings adopted cither by this country or France.

about 11 o'clock, the alarm of fire was given ; a

President of the United States lor four j years from

4th of March next. With, respect jto the Vice
Presidency, it is extremely uncertain' .who will be

tlect&ci to fill the vacancy that Mr. Calhoun's retire-

ment will occasion. Several candidates are already
in the field. John Sergeant is to be run on the Clay
Ticket Amos Ellmaker with Mr. Wirt and Pcnn
v'.vinia seems resolved to throw away her vote on

:?pot of several inches only was seen blazing an
tlie roof; it spread rapidly, and in a few mi

was ever more uncalle i for; 2dly, that none was ev-- r

more likely to be either usele.W or injurious; 3dly,
that none ever manifested a greater departure from
the understood laws of national independence ; and
4thlv, that none was ev r more likely to lead to that

v Kvi u wiu try to avail itseii ot tnis circumsiumc
to press itacharter'through. Should it succeed through

oth houses, cur require must then be in the Presi-
dent We look to b.rn as our sheet-anch- or upon that
subject We believe he will stand firm and that he

savo the Constitution from beincr any longer vio-e..:- eu

:iypo gigantic and unauthorised an Institution.

i ae ,o. lowing extr&cts from letters addressed to tlie
Secretary of tjie Navy by Master Commandant F. IL
Gregory, commanding the United States ship Fal-
mouth, are puidisheoVin the Washington Globe. The
ftct mentioned is worthy of notice, that out of a crew
of 214, only 109 draW their rations of ardent spirits, the
remainder haying voluntarily relinq.vshed their use

nutes defied resistance with the limited ihcajis

collision which all parties deprecate as the signal for Assault at Washing Lo.t. It appears by the Wash-
ington pape'gj that the Hen. Mr. Stanberry, member
of the Hour--e of Representatives from Ohio, was as-

saulted in the streets on the evening of the 13th inst.
by Gen. Samuel Houston, Lite governor of Tennessee.
The alledged cause of offence was certain remarks
made by Mr. Stanberry on the floor of the House

a war, vvnich all profess to deplore.
On each of thefour heads above assumed, the Times

proceeds to make some sensible remarks we have no
room for them to-da-y.

A French paper asserts that a courier from Vienna
has brought to. the Austrian Ambassador, at Paris,
same instructions which do not much agree with the

of the city, to furnish water. The Judge and
Bar, the Officers of the Court and citizens gen-

erally, were now active in removing tlie record:
all of which I am happy to say were saved,
though not without some intermixture by the
bursting of some of the bundles.. The fire was
no doubt accidental, emanating from a spari
from the chimney. When the .cry of fire was
given, a hung-jur- y was confined in their room,
without waiting for the Sheriff, they burst the

and received money in their stead. The fact also de

Mr. Wilkin. The election of either of those named,

h entirely out of the question. The net considera-r.,;- ii

which presents itself is, who will be run on the
ticket with General Jackson ? New York is resol-

ve 1 to support ir. Van Buren. "Vhat candi-

date will be run by the States; South of ;the Potomac
j3 still a vexed question. In Virginia, there appears
to he two parties, one disposed to support Mr. Van
;d jrftft, and the other Phil.p P. Barbour. K In our own

1 rv 1

serves attention that almost every act of delinquency
among the seamen is attributable to one cause, that ofsome ferwes'ago, on the subject of supplying the

emigrating indians with rations. At the time of at

promises of disarming. Metternich it is said deman ds
a precise-explanatio- n with regard to the expedition,
which appears as mysterious at Vienna as at Paris.

The Reform Bill wac; still in the Rouse of Commons
at our latest dates and niocfiessincr. It was expec

aii.emoe.ra nee. I door and fled. Whether this be a contempt vU
12.Call ao, Januarytack Mr. Stanberry was walking alone, and Gov. j

Houston was attended with on1 or two friends. The " I have thie salioKiction to that tlieI ill wuted tlut it would likely be read a third time on the
12th or 14'h Mai-c- and .would immediately ! car-
ried up to the IIou:e of Lords, where it was confident

former was struck beforejie was aware ofdanger, with ; several gov erbnients upon this coast, appear to be so

a bludgeon on the left side of tlie head this felled j vve11 settled, dnu our flag so much respected by them
, . ,'. that our ciarfce so far, has been but a courteous visit,him to the groum:, when he was again struck, which .r,om one Mo t0 anoth,,r received with every de- -ly expected that it would be successful though among

1 S mJseme, doubts still were entertained. wounded the side and broke, seme of the bones oPhis maHstratiou of friendship and respect every where.
" On recei ving your letter informing me of the des- -right hand. Mr. Stanberry drew a pistol, and aimed

St:;!- - equal uncertainty seems to prevail. I ue leau-y:i- -i

Republican journals, however, actuated by a de-

sire to move together, ,w as to prevent the election
(Tjliir lo the Senate, v. i 1 1 probably await the

of the Baltimore Convv'ntioh, and sup-

port wjiucvcr may te tho selection of that body
Mur own opmion is that, Philip P. BaTbour would

mite the RepublicamParty more than any individual
:jv before tlie public. lie jis unexceptionable in

every respect. He is k Republican of the obi school
,jy)H in favor of a strict cohstructio.l of the Con- -

it at the breast of Gov. Houston, but it missed fire. ' pm mo, tore i wncs i tost no ume in an- -
i VKmrr t I nn..! ystr.lpa I .nr.snu m-usT- i thA enact aniluu VV1"W1 -- "g uuiiii mows weie. miuu. !

. hit tiie-Sanduii- . Ji Islands, oi tf.e duties assigned me by
Vtanberry was confined to bed in consequence of the ihe government: and held myself in readiness to pro

The last version of-th- e Peerage Question is. that
Idail Grey has a lijt in his pocket .'which he will show
f.o the anti-rMor- m Peers on tite night of the all impoi-tan- t

debate, leaviiig it to themselves to determine,
whfM her it shall be put into act.

The London ftiin oi'51) March, in a satirical artic-

le4 savi, a threat has b-e- thrown out,J.hat, in the
event oC rde 1? enrm Bill passing, a considerable num-
ber of Peers headed by the Duke of Cumberland, are
to bin 1 therase.lv".; by an oath never again to enter
the doors s" Parliament. The article in question con-
ed 'ties by offering a snb.vtitutf1, being no less than

Court, or not, my legal learning docs not ena-

ble me to determine."

Compliment to our Country. The follow-

ing bighly complimentary remarks are froju.
the famous writer, O. P. Q. in the Loudvji
Morning" Chronicle. They are.contained in

addressed to the King of England.
"And perhaps your Majesty is also aviiv-tha- t

the example of the United States of AmV-ric- a

has been very dangerous to absolute raon-arc- hs

and absolute governments ; for tljoje e
Atlantic republicans have shown us that ineiv
can eat, and drink, and sleep, have childrenraujl
homes, and firesides, and trade, and commerce:
and agriculture, and a navy, and an army, ajuk
great moral and intellectual, as well as poliltail
weight in the world, and be religious, and moiaJv
and literary, and can encourage the arts sand,
sciences, and nave pleasures and amusements:
and jays and delicacies, rational, as well as in-

tellectual, and civilized society and vet Jia.vr

injury sustained, and next day addressed a letter to
tlie speaker of the House, of which the following is a

ceed instantly, to any place, wherever the interest of
our commerce may need my services.

" I have again to assure you that the health of the
crew is excellent and the order and discipline, such
as becomes the hifh character of the Flac we bear."

'.ifution. oiuosed to the lantrand Internal improve- -

House cf Represp. ntat ires, Saturday, April 14- -
..it i

riient by the General Government, of unquestionable
- The Spea;:-r-.a- id he had received a cominunica- - i 'most cvety delinquency amongst tlie seamen may

. i temg automata on The nm cites, pi wota or wtx, tiort fom the ii. n. William Stanberry, rebtive to an
uasauit whica lie stated to have been committed upon
him for words spoken in the discharge oi his daedal
dut'es, vhieb, if it was the pleasure of tlie House
sheii id be read.

The reading being called for, the letter was read

oe tiacoii to-on-; scurce, that oi intemperance. ; and
some iew punishments have been inflicted for that of-ien-ce

and others emanating from it. It is but just
however, to bel eve, that the moral condition of the
ere wis very j promising which will be apparent to
you from the far is that our muster is two hundred
and fourteen audi only one hundred and nine draw

and making them vote "aye," or " no" by means of
sfriiigs, which the Minii5t'rs are to pull, as occasion
requires.

The Court Journal of tlie 5th March says
" The 'Du'nf r,i Wfillurrl.-in- . nn.1 a li rrro nartx;

Xo!)ility opposed to the Relhim Bill, have l?ad a meet- - hY lhe Cderk, viz j their soil its the others having voluntarily relinquish- -

rtk'Uis. and in r very,respect 6ucii a man as t.hc ile-puiilic- aii

party can.'conlide in.! We beljevc that Mr.
tnihiren,gkhoiigh puss; ng talents of a high order,

and en ah' ieadiiig questions ui 'public policy enterlain-iTi- ?

ii!!ilv the same view as Mr. Barbour: cannot
fill the offset of Vice President without drawing upon

head tlie rancour of the Whole press opposed to

the Executive ; and that he would best promote hi

six interest, and the interests of the Republican
r:irtv, bv either directing aain the Icaiies of his

n great State, or going to oik; or othei iof the Houses
i"Cuiigres. By doing m, at the exportation, of the
:.ur year of General Jackson's term, his chance for

?he highest oilice in the gilt bf his country, would bo

:ng; at which :r was resolved to oppose the second To the Hon. A. Stevenson
Speaker of the House of .Representatives rectmg payment to be. made in lieu ct the spirit part

The ladies of the village of North Adams, inSir I was waylaid in the street, near to re.y board- - ot lheir rations. I am happy also to observe, that a
ing house, last night, about 8 o'clock, and attacked, j disposition as been constantly manifested by theoffi-kriocke- d

down by a bludireon. and severely bruised cers, to secure to their inferiors the enpyment of ev--
Mass. have formed themselves into a temper

and wounded by Samuel Houston, late of Tennessee, ery right they can justly claim as well as to allow

reading of the Bill. The Noble l)ule however,
ha':--, given his approval. to a plan cf Reform proposed
by one of his party. A new Bill, drawn out by a
young Barrister, at the request of some of tlie mode-
rate Anti-Reformer- s, is in circulation, but. it. has not
been adopt d by the Anti-Refor- m Peers generally;
and it is not. yet deyde.l what specific measure shall
oe propose ! to the House of Peers, by way of amend-
ment on I. d G rev's measure."

for word sjwken in my place, in the House of Kepre-- ! them ever comfort and pleasure the service will ad
entativp, by reason of wliich I am confined to my ; nut- -

ed, and unable to discharge my duties in tlie House, j S. U. Ship Falmouth,

ance society, agreeing to obstain entirely fvo'ni
drinking ardent spirits.

Revenue of Boston. The amount of revenue
received during the first quarter of last year,
was &930, 027,17. The amount accrued du-

ring the same time this year is SI,362,300;
Excess over last year, 432,273.

and atten 1 to the interest of my constituents. - ' Callao, January ISth, 1832
w ...... r I i . i a . t i 1 1

A jn n paragraph savs 1 is currently reported l communicate this mioi matton to you. and reetwest i i lie iJolphm arrived here on the 41 n, all weil. lrom
hcr cruise to leeward. Cant. Long fell .in with anat Madrid, that the .Spanish Ambassador in London that yon will lay it. before the House Very respect- -

English whale boat having seven men on board, whohas received positive ui-t- i net ions. Irom his Com t, to lully, yours,
hail ueoerted' lrom the ship bussex oi London to preWILLIAM STANBERRY,
vent their committing any depredations upon the sea,

communicate on all occasions with the Duheoi V, ell-ingto- .n,

.and to take no step of importance without
consulting previously with his Grace.

Member of the H. of . fom Ohio.
April 14th. 1832. lie brought them in. I have directed him to- - deliver

This beinsr read, the Sneaker asked "what disno-- 1 tiiera t0 tiie'commander of tlie British squadron.The Message i es Chambers of 4th March, asserts

least equal to What it wduld be, W re he made
Vice President. We shall v. ili to bee the resuli oi' the
'.invention in' Baltimore net month, kv.th conside-

rable' ' -impatience.

Xcx Paper. We have received the first number
-- f tne lie rata, printed at Windsor, JV. C. by Mr,
John Campbell, formerly Ktlitcr of t.h6 Milton Ga-

zette. It is a neatly printed sheet, of ih'e super-roy- al

size, and will be devoted, as we inter irom the open-;n- g

addiesa of the Etlitor, to the maintenance ol

f.ouiid Republican doctrine.

thnt tiphhrirfrrpnt Trilinin nnr Tirnn.p will ullnw Snnin . . . . . .1SIt!on ,,otIie House wwh U) mak Upn "Coramuni- - QuaranlUe.-T- hv General of the hasj Majorto- - march an amiy info Portugal ; but, on the other army

A cask, said to contain hardware, Mas iate.H
shipped from New York to Fayettevilld. Oji
its arrival at Wilmington, N. C. it was about to
be placed on board the steamboat, near tht
boiler, when it was discovered that the cas.i
contained ten kegs of gunpowder ! Tlittsfor
the paltry object of saving two dollars, wej e
the passengers, crew, boat and cargo ptUiu
imminent jeopardy.

hand, it is said that Fernmand ntends nothing of j eai.on. ivir. x . n.m muvec ui.ti u .cierreu to uie gsucd the lollowmg Order, lor the purpose of giving
Committee on Privilege. Mr. V atice odered the led-- j i(ue effect t the quarantine regulations of ports on the
lowing resolution: t Atlantic codst :

the kind, which is in n measure confirmed by the
London Sun of the 6-- idem, which says " The re-

presentations of the F.nghsh Ambassador and of the
French Charge d'Aifaires ar Madrid, have, it was Resolved, That tlie Speaker do issue his warrant, HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, i

directed in the Sergeant at arms attending the. House, tj believed in London, induced the Spanish Govern-- j
i mcnt to suspend their military preparations in aid ;

commanding him to take into custody, wherever to j Washington, April Oth 1832.Messrs. Tompkins Sc SaL'Tm arsh, gentlemen in Interesting Anecdote. In the debate on tbexemV- -be found, the body of bamuel Houston, and the! same,
whose integrity and enterprise entire

.

confidence may of Don Miguel. An army of observation, however, ;

in
.

his custody, to keep subject to the further order ! val of Washington's remains in the House of RepTe, j pursuance of the act of Congress,
this Housewi be staticned the Ironticrs."d. have received iVom the Pdst Office DeJ onhe place ; and discretion of aentatires, Mr. Howard of Maryland, said, "When

the British fleet was passing up the Potomac with-- .
approved February 22 i, 1799, respecting quarantinesIn one of our London japcre before us, vc find the

After a long debate the resolution of Mr. Vance j and health jlaws; authorised and required faithfullypartmeiit the contract for the mail between George- -
j f0owino. paraoraph : lostiie intent, during the late war, the commander

We understand they ; The Kmu ol Bavaria has acquiesced in the nrono- - was ad:onied by a vote ol 1 lo to 25, and, subsequent- - to am in tne execution ot any quarantines or. otnertown, S. C. and Smithvifle directed that when he arrived opposite Mount Vernon.'
of the three Powers to have his son an pointed the ! ur Ct a:.',. nr-.ninri- iPnn-tt- i nmn it, I restraints which may be established by the health lawsal--vviil enter upon their.dutics lorthwith, and that means he should be informed of the fact, vv nen he was tqUt

that the ship was passing by the tomb of Washiifg -ot Greece. : of of the States, vesselvengn rs, resolution any respecting any arriving m,
TheDirke of Reichstadt.-- K Paris Journal ( ha

' hrmutery ol proceeding, the following was or tQ cr distrct thereof whether fromwill be uscu to render the accommodations and dis
on, the officers assembled upon dtci; and passed b

patch on that part ol the kne,; ample and satisfactory Revolution) mentions that the French Government, j adopted without opposition: ' . i a foreign port or place or from a district within the uncovered arid in silence."
has directed its Ambassador at Vienna to propose to i Resolved, That. Samuel Houston be brought to i United states: And such commanding omcers aree

Lute from Europe. rhe! packet snip .fehemeld, the Austrian Caamet the elevation
,t Reichsladt to the throne of Greece.

ot the Duke ol the bar of this H )use, "to answer the charge ol hav- - i nereoy requirea to act in coniormity witn sucn neaiui
i ino- - assaulted and beaten William Stanberry a Mem- -' laws and regulations as are or may be established by MARRIED,

On Tuesday evening, by the Rev. Joh R. G'oo"r.i'darch. i hc 'inost im pormui iievb lmuiaucu ujf uus,. rr. t .'i t.hp. win nf lVnnnlnnn. wlm liaa lippn ! cnnl-o- n ci.--l Stnnhorrr in hiadacf. ns n memhpr and commands.
. I . 1 ..... , . L . . I f T?.,'h , ... . '. . . ' . . I V ' 1 ' max, EDWARD STANLY, Esq. Attorney'!By order of Maj. Gen. Macomb:Muiwiij is uie aiuiouucemem oi me lauuiug oi c educated by Ins mother at the Court ot Austria of this House, in debate upon a question dependin

Law, to' Miss JULIA JONES, daughter of the Iafe
Dr. Hugh Jonls.

beiore this House.''
Immediately after the adoption of the resolutio11?

Gen. Houston was introduced into the House by the

tror)d in itaiy. A 'eiiip of the line, and two frigates, ! Our last Liverpool paper, has the following para-wit- h

troops on beard, arrived at Arcoria on the 21st! graph, headed Greece f'
-

' the accounts from Greece continue to be iuustra-cbruar- y,

ana landed UHX) men on Jthe- - 22d.-- thc
; tive of a highIy dis01,lerl of There

In Johnston County on the 'evening of the 3d ihtt:
. . ...

R. JONES, Adjt. Gen.

The appointment of Hugh S. Legare, of South
Carolina, to be Charge des Affaires to Belgium, has
been confirmed by the Senate.

- "

Candour. 'The editor of the Richmond
Whig, is generally very perverse in political

lommciai troopa retiring into the iortress. iiie are now said to be no less thanthree i ndenendent ' Sergeant at-Ai- and was shewn to a seat on tne REUBEN T. SANDERS, Esq. to Miss ELI Z;
C. BOON, daughter of Gen. Daniel Boon.principles ol 'intervention on! winch this movement is Congresses assembled in various' parts of the island i floor in front of the Chair. "

In Washington City, at the President's, on thVThe SPEAKER addressed him-a- a follows

Samuel Houston : You have been brought before
predicated, or tlie political objects to Oe: effected by it, ! 4n e"'J' l!BWever'. is about to be put to these dissen- -

i sions, by the appointment of Prince Ot ho, of Bavaria,uonot appear to be unaei'stooJ by the, English Jour-a-g tlierKing; a nomination by the gi4t power of
evening of the 10th inst. by the Rev. Mr. Hawldy.
Mr. LUCIUS S. POLK, of Tennessee, tothis House, by its order, to answer the charge of hav- - matters, and untiring in his efforts to injure thenai.hts; they regard it, ho .'ever, as presenting a Europe, whic!; is said to have been accepted, on his
MARY A. E ASTON.ing assaulted and beaten William Stanberry, a mem-- President and his friends: but when he suffers

. i r-f - t-- C . 1 i . - ...... . , .A councilbehalt, by the lather c the young princemore warlike appearance than almost any other step
that has been taken by any ot" the European povvers3

Der oi tne nouse oi tvepreseiiLauve nom uie-- owie jlis reason and cool reflection to have their proof regency will be named to govern the kingdom dur On Wednesday afternoon, by the Rev. Dr. Diti--
of Ohio, for words spoken by him in his place, as aing the minority ol the King." per ascendency

'
over his passions and hisprejn- - diet, Capt. ANDREW TALCOTT, of tlie U. &

COTTON MARKET. Liverpool, March 8. Engineer corps, to Miss HARRIET IIACKLM
The enquiry for Cotton during the week, has been of Norfolk.

dices, he can see things in their proper light;
and when this is the case he displays the feelings
and candour of a gentleman and man of honor.
As no one will pretend to accuse him of a dis

very extensive, and an advance generally, of d.

member of the House of Representatives from the
State of Ohio, for words spoken by him in his place,
as a member of the House, in debate upon a question
then depending before the House. --Before you are
called upon to answer in any manner to the subject
matter of this charge, it is my duty, as the presiding
officer of this House to inform you, that if you desire
the aid of counsel, the testimony of witnesses, time to

per lb. up.in American descriptions.
position to favour the President or his friendsLIVERPOOL, March 8. Extract of a letter! without reasonable cause, we lay before ourThe arrivals of Cotton, till within a few days, have
readers the following extract from his paper,

mi" a year past '
j

It s stated under the head of Vienna, Feb. 21, that
an unusual number ol couriers had arrived-- , in that
city, going to or tiom Paris. Their arrival had gi-

ven rise to much diplomatic activity, and had creat-
ed some alarm among the 'speculator in the funds.
Nothing positive is mentioned respecting the news of
lch they were the beareus ; but it lsj supposed that

'hey reler to the affairs of Italy. The Allegeraaine
Zectung di 2Tl1i Feb. says, i( This extraordinary ex--'

hauge of couriers causes much anxiety on 'Change,
:md makes tlie speculators timid. It is leared that the
f ending of the French troops to Civia Veccha may

been very light, ano as the advices lrom the States prepare lor your defence, or have any other request on the subject of a part of Duff Green's " stuconfirm tlie previous statements that the crop on the ; i i.i; .1.:. .....4 T;il I

tO maKe m leiailOU LO Wild ICl Uil .win
u. ;,i ,ie;,i-ro- A thi HnnJ Tf hmv- - pendous fraud, to snow the light in whichMississippi will he materially deficient, the market

POHT OP UEWBERW.
ARRIVED,

Schr. Trent, Luther, 7 days from New York, niSC
to Jos. M. Gmnade & Co., T ilham teuart, Jnu.
Primrose, & Co., J. Davis, p. W. Lund, E. Moraih: --

J. Van Sickle, J. Mfnshew, M. Roberts A-Bor-
den .

& Co., . Brown, E. Smalhvood, and A. Ayr??4 pai

las been very firm, and prices have been on the ad- - ever, you neither wish for counsel, witnesses, or fur- - that matter must and will be viewed by all
vance. The general sates oi newT u pianos are ma intelligent and candid men. Bait. Repub.ther time, but are now ready to proceed to the inves
king at 6 to 6fl. and very fine ones at 7d. to 7d;
N. Orleans 6 to 7d ; Alabama 6- - to 6d. tigation of the charge, you will state it, and the House

will take order accordingly.
" We have, within 48 hours, read Maj. Lewis' and

his partner, Mr. Currine defence of their conduct in
Our" stock is much reduced, being estimated at the lease of the Salt Spring from the Chicasavvs as

150,000 bags, but our supplies for the next 4 months
will be heavy, and in that period there will be a great sailed in Congress, and in the Telegraph, and find it,' ause serious collisions, as it is without the consent of

senger, Mr. '1 ownscna.
Schn Mary, Chadwick,
Schr. Sarah, Ludlum,
Schr. Fanny, S311'
Rrhr-- Pee Dee, Tolson,

to our apprehension, entirely satisfactory As we

New fori;
Pahiladelv
Martinico.

Baltimore

he Papal See, ami nobody has a right to send troops accumulation of stock. Our markets are very abun contributed to circulate the accusation against Lewis,dantly supplied with Grain and Fiour, and prices and as his reply is excluded from its length, this ac- -
Schr. Baltimore, Howlrnd,i'Uo tlie territory without a previous invitation ; this

niighi be considered in the present case, as a hostile aie not supported, Flour in bond sweet and sour may

To which Gen. Houston replied in these terms :

Mr. Speaker: I wish no counsel I shall require
the attendance of witnesses. Having but this mo-

ment be n apprised of the course which would be pur-

sued by the House, and believing, as I do, that this
investigation is to form a precedent essentially invol-

ving the liberty of American citizens, I will claim at
least twenty-fou- r hours to prepare my responye to the
accusation. , .

Gen. Houston then withdrew in cuetony c4 me feear-ffea- nt

at Arms. After his departure, the SI LAKER

f!.int. lason left at St. Pirres. Ami.' 5. Bri? Maoe quoted at 18s. a 23s. per brl, Montreal rot Ashes
28s. a 28s. Gd. laga, Dewing, lying off and on, 16 cays from Salem.attack on u friendly state.' j

Notwithstanding all this, General Gabrowski, com --also, ling oru3aaer, rratt, 10 days from Wilming.
Wc quote the following from a

made" to the Richmond Enquirer :

it .,n v,.. nT- - Vnn TtnwTt cannotrnaiiding the Austrian troops in Italy, issued on the
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, March 7.

There: are now, 24 vessels jn with Cotton this week,
which will average about 1000 bags each. The ac-
counts from Manchester are not quite so favorable as
they were, and as the business doing is moderate in

ton, l. an n. i ne Arusaaer nad penormett
her voyage to Wilmington and back, in 45 days, in-
cluding the time occupied in discharging cme targe-cargo- ,

and taking in another. '

23J Feb. the day after the landing of ithe French, the
stated his reply to the House. .following proclamation. j

Order of the day ofGeneral Gabrowski, the 23d Feb CLEARED,
Sclnr. Jvon, Mumford. for CharlprtAn ?i C: r .It having been reported that a French squadron 900 bushels Indian com and 74 bushels rough, rice tyvra.s to laud troops in some port on the coast of the jos. ;m, uranade & Co, .

Mr. J. DAVIS tiienoflered tne. louowiug reaumiRiu :

Resolved, That a Committe of Privdegers, consis-tin- o-

ofseven members, be appointed, and instructed
in the case of Samuelto report a mode of proceeding

Houston, who is now in custody by virtue of an order
of this House, and that said Committee have leave
to execute the duty assigned them immediately.

Th- - House then adjourned.

founfl any claim to our votes upon his hostility to in-

ternal improvements by the General Government.
For, besides the fact that his name is frequently to

be found those in Congress, who have
for repairs, erection of Rates and bridges, additnal-appropriations- ,

roads itnational&c. upon
lishedbeyond doubt, that he

--
Sa-the

si .

veto message of Gen. Jackson i,

ture to the Law for the M1 '"Talhinaton
is unequivocally true, and known
although hot generally understood.

Wc have made particular enquiry with re-

gard to above anonymous demerit, frnd

f ope's state, and this intelligence haying become for
some days the; subject of general conversation, good
aJd peaceable citizens consider this fact as a signal
tor fatal disorders, because the revolutionary party

some-description- buyers Jiave a little advantage;
the quantity ottering is limited, and generally speak-
ing the market is firm. The sales to-da- y amounted
to 3500 and the prices-ar- e as follows Sea Island,very fine 2fd. a Is. (M. Upland, Boweds, 5- - a 7
New Orleans, 5 a 8 1 Bahia, 5d West Indian,v a 5d Egyptian, 7&.
ONE DAY LATER. The ship Lion, Capt Rich,

arrived at Boston, brings Liverpool papers to the 9th
March, and London to the 8th inclusive.

The Cholera returns for London on the 7th give 45

bchr. Kebecea, Jones, for Nfew York, whh 109 balc
Cotton, 88 bis Turpentine, 58 bis. Tar, 5m, W. Q.
Hhd, and bbl Staves, arid heading, 100 bacon hams.
Passengers, Messrs. Wilcox, Lattorap and Bryan.
By Jos. M. Granade & Co. jen &

. derives lrom thence fresh and chimeral hopes. JNow The following Committee were appointed in pursu-c-

of said resolution: Messrs. J. DAVIS, DRAY- is proper to remark, that whatever movement may
piace among the French troops, such an exped TON, TAYLOR, WAYNE, MULENBERG,

CLaV, and ELLSWORTH. Sefef t. "lirer.,?n "n only be.directed by principles similar to those


